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Overview and Scrutiny Committee
Monday, 25th January, 2021 at 5.30 pm
via Remote Video Link

Councillors:

Tony Bevis (Chairman)
Brian Donnelly (Vice-Chairman)
Matthew Allen
Roy Cornell
Michael Croker
Billy Greening
Frances Haigh
Nigel Jupp
Tim Lloyd

Roger Noel
Josh Potts
Jack Saheid
David Skipp
Ian Stannard
James Wright

You are summoned to the meeting to transact the following business
Glen Chipp
Chief Executive

Agenda

Page No.
1.

Apologies for absence

2.

Minutes

3-6

To approve as correct the minutes of the meetings of the Committee held on 23
November and 7 December 2020
(Note: If any Member wishes to propose an amendment to the minutes they
should submit this in writing to committeeservices@horsham.gov.uk at least 24
hours before the meeting. Where applicable, the audio recording of the
meeting will be checked to ensure the accuracy of the proposed amendment.)
3.

Declarations of Members' Interests
To receive any declarations of interest from Members of the Committee

4.

Announcements
To receive any announcements from the Chairman of the Committee or the
Chief Executive

5.

Report of the Off Street Parking Task & Finish Group
To receive a presentation from the Head of Strategic Planning and an amended
report from the Off Street Parking Task and Finish Group
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7 - 10

6.

Review of the Council Budget 2021/22 and Medium Term Financial
Strategy
To receive details of the proposed Budget from the Director of Corporate
Resources (Cabinet report available from 20 January at: Cabinet Agenda )

7.

PDAG Review Update
To receive an update on the Policy Development Advisory Group Review from
the Director of Corporate Resources

8.

Affordable Housing
To receive a presentation from the Head of Housing & Communities on types of
affordable housing available in Horsham District

9.

Work Programme - Sustainable Travel Task & Finish Group

11 - 12

To discuss the formation of the proposed Task & Finish Group in the light of the
adoption of the Horsham Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan
(LCWIP)
10.

Work Programme

13 - 14

To receive and discuss the Work Programme

11.

Cabinet Agenda - 28 January 2021
To review items on the Cabinet Agenda (the agenda is available from 20
January at: Cabinet Agenda )

12.

Forward Plan
To note the Forward Plan

13.

Urgent Business
Items not on the agenda which the Chairman of the meeting is of the opinion
should be considered as urgent because of the special circumstances

15 - 18

Agenda Item 2
Overview and Scrutiny Committee
23 NOVEMBER 2020

Present:

Councillors: Tony Bevis (Chairman), Brian Donnelly (Vice-Chairman),
Matthew Allen, Roy Cornell, Michael Croker, Billy Greening,
Frances Haigh, Nigel Jupp, Tim Lloyd, Roger Noel, Jack Saheid,
David Skipp and James Wright

Apologies:

Councillors: Josh Potts and Ian Stannard

SO/30

MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting held on 21 September 2020 were approved and
would be signed by the Chairman at a later date.

SO/31

DECLARATIONS OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS
There were no declarations of interest.

SO/32

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There were no announcements.

SO/33

HDC'S FINANCE AND PERFORMANCE IN 2020/21
The Director of Corporate Resources presented the report on the Council’s Finance
and Performance in 2020/21.
The continued impact of COVID-19 could be seen in a number of those KPIs where
targets have not been met, especially those related to Leisure and Culture and Parking.
The financial performance had been forecast at Month 7 of the 2020/21 financial year.
It was reported that Officers forecast a year-end revenue deficit of £5.4m. The forecast
had been disrupted further by the November 2020 national lockdown.

SO/34

CABINET AGENDA - 26 NOVEMBER 2020
Members noted the contents of the Cabinet Agenda for the meeting to be held
on 26 November 2020.

SO/35

PDAG REVIEW UPDATE

1
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Overview and Scrutiny Committee
23 November 2020

The Director of Corporate Resources provided a brief update on the PDAG Review.
Members discussed whether there was significant overlap between PDAGs and the
Overview and Scrutiny Committee.
Officers would continue to receive and assess feedback provided by all Members and
provide a further update at the Overview and Scrutiny meeting to be held in January
2021.
SO/36

WORK PROGRAMME
The Task & Finish Group on Off Street Parking had completed their final report and
would present it to the Committee at an additional meeting to be held on 7 December
2020.
It was agreed to wait until the LCWIP report had been presented at Cabinet before
forming a new Task & Finish Group based on the received Work Programme
Suggestion.

SO/37

FORWARD PLAN
The Forward Plan was noted by the committee.

SO/38

URGENT BUSINESS
There was no urgent business.

The meeting closed at 7.05 pm having commenced at 5.30 pm

CHAIRMAN
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Overview and Scrutiny Committee
7 DECEMBER 2020

Present:

Councillors: Tony Bevis (Chairman), Brian Donnelly (Vice-Chairman),
Matthew Allen, Michael Croker, Billy Greening, Frances Haigh,
Nigel Jupp, Tim Lloyd, Roger Noel, Josh Potts, David Skipp and
James Wright

Apologies:

Councillors: Roy Cornell, Jack Saheid and Ian Stannard

SO/39

DECLARATIONS OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS
There were no declarations of interest.

SO/40

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There were no announcements.

SO/41

FINAL REPORT OF THE OFF STREET PARKING TASK AND FINISH
GROUP
The Committee considered the report of the Off-Street Parking Task and Finish
Group. The Chairman of the Group stated that that the number of off-road
parking spaces allowed by the County Council was often too few.
The Committee discussed further concerns regarding cycle parking within the
district but decided that these concerns could be addressed at the next meeting
of Full Council.
RECOMMENDED TO COUNCIL:
1. A consultant should be engaged for three months to develop a
parking matrix for Horsham District Council similar to the one which
had been developed by Arun District Council but fine-tuned to meet
Horsham’s particular requirements.
2. The County Council be consulted on parking matters in respect of
road safety issues.
3. That the HDC Parking Protocol for new residential builds throughout
HDC be:
1 bed 2 parking spaces
2 bed 2 parking spaces
3 bed 3 parking spaces
4 bed 3 parking spaces
4. A new parking protocol be developed for business sites, retirement
homes, care homes and restaurants & takeaways.
5. Ducting for electrical car charging be placed in all new builds.
1
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Overview and Scrutiny Committee
7 December 2020

6. Review the dimensions of garages and car ports.
7. Consider prohibiting the conversion of garages or carports into rooms
unless suitable garages or car ports are built in replacement on the
same site
SO/42

WORK PROGRAMME
It was decided that the received work programme suggestion form be deferred
to the next Committee meeting so that it may be presented with the LCWIP and
Councillor Peter Burgess present.

SO/43

URGENT BUSINESS
There was no urgent business.

The meeting closed at 5.23 pm having commenced at 5.00 pm

CHAIRMAN
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Agenda Item 5
Report to Overview and Scrutiny Committee
11 January 2021
By the Off Street Parking Task and Finish Group

Not Exempt

Final Report of the Off Street Parking Task and Finish Group No 2

Summary
Council at its Meeting on 09 December 2020 agreed that the Off Street Parking Task
and Finish Report from Overview & Scrutiny should go back to the committee for
further discussion and thereafter be tabled at Council. (This Report to be read in
conjunction with the First Report).
The Group believes that for the past two decades we have provided inadequate off
street parking in Horsham District with the result that we have been turning our
estates and surroundings into giant car parks and impacting negatively on the
citizens quality of life.
We, therefore, herewith provide a reviewed Recommendation Report for O&S’s
consideration and decision.
1. General
1.1 WSCC’s Parking Matrix (PM) has at its core the mantra to “promote lower
levels of car ownership and use” (WSCC: Guidance on Parking at new
Developments, Page 4, Principle C: Sustainable Transport).
1.2 Thus, while the Highway’s PM is evidence based, it, is a “finite algorithm”, that
understandably cannot take every factor into consideration, which the Ward Member
on the ground can do. Former HDC Officer Peter Home said in his 2008 MA
Dissertation for a BA in Planning:
Page 28 - “the Commission for the Built Environment reported a high level of
dissatisfaction with parking provision in new residential developments” and “attempts
to restrict parking spaces as a means of curbing car ownership were felt to be
unrealistic and have little or no impact on the number of cars a household would
require”.
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Page 70 – “It was found that there is insufficient evidence to claim that parking
standards, in their own right, will be able to effect demand management and reduce
car use or ownership. Such a claim was found to rely on behavioural assumptions
that are hard to substantiate in the real world”.
These views are extensive throughout the country.

1.3 Fortunately, the Department of the Environment realized this a few years ago
and changed their parking standards advice. In their National Planning Policy
Framework of February 2019, the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local
Government say in Para 106 on Page 31: “Maximum parking standards for
residential and non-residential development should only be set where there is a clear
and compelling justification that they are necessary for managing the local road
network”.
1.4 In its response to this, the “Campaign for Better Transport” in its publication
“Sustainable Transport and the NPPF – A Guide for Local Councils” Para 39 says:
with reference to the previous view that “Planning development that needs less
parking is another example of smart growth ….that (the new) paragraph allows local
authorities to depart from that principle and set their own parking standards”.
1.5 Essex County Council in its Parking Standards say: “…..the fact that limiting
parking availability at trips origins (residential parking) does not necessarily
discourage car ownership and can push vehicle parking onto the adjacent public
highway, diminishing the streetscape and potentially obstructing emergency
transport vehicles”.
1.6 Thus, we can create our own Parking Standards.
1.7 It is noted that in the February 2020 HDC Horsham District Local Plan 2019-36
on page 163, it states: “The number of parking spaces provided should take into
account any available guidance, such as the West Sussex County Guidance on
Parking at New Developments, and any future District parking standards
guidance adopted by the Council”.

2. Residential Buildings
2.1 New houses form the largest part of planning applications submitted and thus the
largest number of dissatisfaction over the amount of off-street parking allowed.
2.2 Thus we need a minimum of two parking spaces per residence regardless of
which part of the District the development is in.

3. Retirement Homes & Care Homes
3.1 Developers of these types of properties always attempt to get away with the
lowest number of car parking spaces possible.
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3.2 Yet many senior citizens continue to drive well into their nineties. Driving licence
holders by age in the UK in 2017 were:
55-64 years old – 7.0 million
65-74 years old – 5.5 million
75 years or older – 2.6 million
3.3 Thus adequate provision must be made for sufficient car parking for them, staff,
visitors and service personnel.
3.4 This needs to be reviewed.

4. Business & Industrial Buildings
4.1 Currently car parking spaces are calculated by using the floorspace of the unit.
No consideration is made of the number of workers that will be in the unit.
4.2 Our new parking standards must also take into calculation the number of staff
that will work in the new premises plus visitors and delivery vehicles.

5. Restaurants & Take Away Outlets
5.1 It is believed that car parking for these outlets needs to be re-assessed.
5.2 A failure to ensure that there is appropriate parking arrangements for customers
and staff can sometimes result in anti-social behaviour. If there is no public parking
near these outlets, it often happens that patrons of the premises park on narrow
roads, on pavements, etc. causing noise, litter and disturbances for nearby
residents.

10. Recommendations
It is recommended that:
10.1 Strategic Planning to develop a HDC Parking Standards SPD in consultation
with the O&S Off Street Parking Task & Finish Group
10.2 A consultant should be engaged for, say, three months to assist Strategic
Planning in 10.1 above to develop the parking standards for Horsham District
Council similar to the one which had been developed by Arun District Council but
fine-tuned to meet Horsham’s particular requirements
10.3 A Budget be Approved for the employment of a consultant
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10.4 That the HDC Parking Protocol for new residential builds throughout HDC be:
1 bed
2 bed
3 bed
4 bed
5 bed

2 parking spaces
2 parking spaces
3 parking spaces
3 parking spaces
4 parking spaces

10.5 A new parking protocol be developed for business sites, retirement homes, care
homes and restaurants & takeaways:
10.5.1 Business Sites – floorspace plus number of staff & visitor/delivery provision
10.5.2 Retirement Homes – one parking space per unit plus space for staff, visitors &
deliveries
10.5.3 Care Homes – one space per member of staff plus space for visitors &
deliveries
10.5.4 Restaurants & Takeaways – planning permission only granted if adequate
public parking available in the vicinity
10.6 Ducting for electrical car charging be placed in all off street parking spaces of
new builds
10.7 Review the dimensions of garages and car ports. Are WSCC’s appropriate?
10.8 In all new builds put in a Condition prohibiting the conversion of garages or
carports into rooms unless suitable garages or car ports are built in replacement on
the same site
10.9 Two cycle racks to be provided for each new unit
10.10 Developers must be made aware that they are responsible for providing
appropriate off street car parking and not relying on street parking for their new
builds

Cllr Brian Donnelly - Chairman
Cllr Lynn Lambert - Deputy Cabinet Member Strategic Planning
Cllr Richard Landeryou
Cllr Tim Lloyd – Vice Chairman of Planning Committee (South)
Two Members sit on Planning Committee (N) three sit on Planning Committee (S)

Task&FinishGroupOffStreetParking11Jan202101revised
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Agenda Item 9
Scrutiny Work Programme Suggestion Form
Date

22 November 2020 (revised 17 July 2020 submission)

Name

Mike Croker

Email address

mike.croker@horsham.gov.uk

To examine:
Proposed Scope / - how HDC assesses the benefits to the local economy, residents,
Focus for Review workers and visitors of enabling more walking, cycling and other
micromobility modes eg mobility scooters, e-scooters
- how well HDC systems, policies and resources meet the emerging
sustainable travel requirements of NPPF, CWIS, Gear Change, and
the WSCC Walking and Cycling strategy
- whether the draft Horsham District Local Cycling and Walking
Improvement Programme (LCWIP) adequately covers Horsham
District.
In September 2019, O&S decided ' To wait until after the Town
Centre cycling strategy had been produced and then consider
Your Rationale
whether to form a cycling task and finish group to use the town
for Selection
centre document as a template for the whole district'. A final draft
LCWIP is to be presented to cabinet on 26 Nov 2020. To the
dismay of many interested parties, this fails to cover much of the
district, nor the very town centre itself.
DfT's LCWIP Technical Guidance for Local Authorities
DfT's recent (July 2020) policy paper 'Gear Change'
Evidence
The draft LCWIP to be presented to cabinet on 26 Nov 2020.
HDC's contribution to WSCC's first tranche submission for Covid
related DfT money was roughly 800m long, and one way only,
whereas Adur Worthing (with an LCWIP) had 2 bi-directional
schemes with a total length of approximately 6.3km.
A more transparent process for supporting and promoting
Desired
sustainable travel which clearly identifies the socio-economic
Outcomes /
benefits. / Expedite rapid production of a fit for purpose (ie
Objectives /
district wide) LCWIP to support HDC's response to future funding
Possible Terms of opportunities, be they from central government or more local
Reference
sources (eg S106 or CIL), and reinforce HDPF / HDLP planning
policies. / Scrutiny would examine HDC's internal processes and
the relationship with WSCC Highways, with the LCWIP as a central
theme.

Other Comments

'Gear Change' should alter the mindset around provision for
walking and cycling within the district. It is hoped that a T&F
group examination would expedite the necessary changes.
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What timescale do you perceive to be necessary for this review?
Urgent

□

Within six months

□

Within 6-12 months √

Please return your form to georgina.hall@horsham.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 10
Scrutiny Work Programme 2020 /21

Date of Meeting
22nd March 2021

Items for Meeting
 Corporate Plan Priorities Finance & Performance
Report Quarter 3
 Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
 Update from Task & Finish Groups
 Update on Work Programme
 Cabinet Forward Plan
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Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex RH12 1RL

FORWARD PLAN
This notice sets out details of key decisions that the Cabinet or a Cabinet Member intend to make, and gives 28 days’ notice of the decision under the
Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Meetings and Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2012. The notice also includes details of
other decisions the Council intends to make.
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The reports and any background documents that have been used to inform the decisions will be available on the Council’s website
(www.horsham.gov.uk) or by contacting Committee Services at the Council Offices.
Whilst the majority of the Council’s business will be open to the public, there will be occasions when the business to be considered contains
confidential, commercially sensitive or personal information. This is formal notice under the 2012 Regulations that part or all of the reports on the
decisions referred to in the schedule may be private because they contain exempt information under Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Local Government
Act 1972 (as amended) and the public interest in withholding the information outweighs the public interest in disclosing it.
If you wish to make representations about why part or all of the papers should be open to the public, please contact Committee Services at least 10
working days before the date on which the decision is to be taken.

To contact Committee Services:
E-mail: : committeeservices@horsham.gov.uk
Tel: 01403 215123
Published on 04 January 2021

Agenda Item 12

If you wish to make representations to the Cabinet or Cabinet Member about the proposed decisions, please contact Committee Services to make your
request. Please note that the decision date given in this notice may be subject to change.

What is a Key Decision?

A key decision is an executive decision which, is likely –
(i) to result in the Council incurring expenditure which is, or the making of savings which are, significant having regard to the Council’s
budget for the service or function to which the decision relates; or
(ii) to be significant in terms of its effects on communities living or working in an area comprising two or more wards in the District.
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Subject/Decision

1.

Budget 2021/2022

Decision Taker

Date(s) of
decision

Cabinet

28 Jan 2021

Council

10 Feb 2021

Is all or part of
this item likely
to be dealt
with in private
Open

Contact Officer
Cabinet Member
(NB include name, title and email address)
Jane Eaton, Director of Corporate Resources
jane.eaton@horsham.gov.uk
Cabinet Member for Finance & Assets
(Councillor Paul Clarke)

2.
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3.

Horsham District Local Plan
regulation 19

Cabinet

28 Jan 2021

Council

3 Feb 2021

Open

Catherine Howe, Head of Strategic Planning
catherine.howe@horsham.gov.uk
Cabinet Member for Planning and
Development (Councillor Claire Vickers)

Council Tax Reduction Scheme

Cabinet

28 Jan 2021

Council

10 Feb 2021

Open

Jane Eaton, Director of Corporate Resources
jane.eaton@horsham.gov.uk
Cabinet Member for Finance & Assets
(Councillor Paul Clarke)

4.

Discretionary Council Tax
Reduction

Cabinet

28 Jan 2021

Open

Jane Eaton, Director of Corporate Resources
jane.eaton@horsham.gov.uk
Cabinet Member for Finance & Assets
(Councillor Paul Clarke)

Subject/Decision

5.

Extensions to units at Oakhurst
Business Park

Decision Taker

Date(s) of
decision

Cabinet

28 Jan 2021

Council

10 Feb 2021

Is all or part of
this item likely
to be dealt
with in private
Fully exempt

Contact Officer
Cabinet Member
(NB include name, title and email address)
Brian Elliott, Head of Property & Facilities
brian.elliott@horsham.gov.uk
Cabinet Member for Finance & Assets
(Councillor Paul Clarke)

6.

Housing Strategy 2019 - 2024

Cabinet

25 Mar 2021

Open

Rob Jarvis, Head of Housing & Community
Services robert.jarvis@horsham.gov.uk
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Cabinet Member for Community Matters and
Wellbeing (Councillor Tricia Youtan)

